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Board Chair:
Dan Holthaus
320-597-2309
Munson Township Supervisors:
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Jack Stang
320-250-5756
Clerk:
Boni Behnen
320-597-3068
Deputy Clerk/Secretary:
Michelle Hemmesch
320-293-7313
Treasurer:
Richard Behnen
320-597-3068
Munson Planning and Zoning Board:
Mike Behnen
320-597-3252
Dave Thielen
320-761-3968
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Larry Massmann
320-597-3156
Matt Burg
320-597-3335
Zoning Administrator:
Lynn Burg
320-597-3335
Building Inspector:
Elroy Theis
320-685-3801
Assessor:
Mark Koehn
320-656-3687
Munson Township e-mail:
munson@netlinkcom.com
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ELECTION DAYS 
Don’t forget the dates and times
%9+9788,EQTQ
All legal residents of Munson Township are hereby
reminded that Munson Township will hold the State Primary
Election on August 14th with the polling hours being 7:00
am-8:00 pm. The location for the primary election is the
Munson Town Hall located at 23857 Co Rd, Richmond, MN.
This would be a good time if you are not already registered
to vote in Munson Township to get registered to vote. That
way your name will already be placed on the roster for the
state general election in November. Any questions about
registering to vote or if you can vote in Munson Township
can be answered by the Township clerk Boni Behnen at
320-597-3068, or the Deputy Clerk Michelle Hemmesch
at 320-293-7313.

23:)1&)6XLEQTQ
ELECTION DAY
All legal residents of Munson Township are hereby
reminded that Munson Township will hold the State General
Election on November 6th, 2012 with the polling hours
of 7:00 am-8:00 pm. The location for the State General
Election is the Munson Town Hall located at 23857 Co Rd,
Richmond, MN. At this election residents will be voting for
7XEXIERH*IHIVEPSJ½GIWEW[IPPEWXLI4VIWMHIRXMEPSJ½GI-J
not already registered to vote in Munson Township and you
missed the primary election you can still register that day
and vote! Thank You to all the election judges that serve at
the many elections to make sure our vote counts and that
we can still hold elections at a township level!
THANK YOU!

A little update on the
Chain of Lakes Fire and Rescue Squad
8SXLITISTPISJSYVWIVZMGIEVIE
The Chain of Lakes Fire and Rescue Squad would like
to take this opportunity to give a little more insight to
SYV RI[P] JSVQIH ½VI ERH VIWGYI HITEVXQIRX;I LEZI
been in service for almost 8 months now, we have had
approximately 61 calls.These calls range from car accidents,
WXVYGXYVI½VIWFVSOIRFSRIWGEVHMEGEVVIWXW[EXIVVIWGYIW
and many other health related problems. To handle these
GEPPWEPPQIQFIVWEVIGIVXM½IHWXVIWTSRHIVWSJXLSWI
1st responders, 3 of them are EMT /Paramedics, 3 RN’s, and
2 LPN’s. Our medical staff has experience from working in
the ER rooms, assisted living homes, local clinics, and also
+SPH 'VSWW ERH 4E]RIWZMPPI%QFYPERGI 7IVZMGI;MXL SYV
medical staff, our department has also had the successful
GSQTPIXMSRSJXLIWXEXIQERHEXIH½VI½KLXIVERHEPSRK

[MXL½VI½KLXIV[IHIGMHIHXSKSEFSZIXLIMVGVMXIVMEERH
GSQTPIXI½VI½KLXMRK%WEHITEVXQIRX[IEVIGSQQMXXIH
to giving excellent care, provide prompt response times and
KMZISYVEVIEE½VIHITEVXQIRXXLEXXLI]GERFITVSYHSJ
;IEPWS[SYPHPMOIXSWIRHEWMRGIVI8LERO=SYXSEPPSJ
XLITISTPI[LSWYTTSVXYW[LIXLIVMXFI½RERGMEPSV[MXL
KMJXWSJKSSHWERHWYTTPMIWSVNYWXE[EZIMRXLIWXVIIX;I
are so lucky to be part of such giving communities.
-J]SYLEZIER]UYIWXMSRWGSRGIVRWSVGSQQIRXW4PIEWI
feel free to contact any member and we will be willing to
assist you in any way possible!
Thanks Again,
Chain of Lakes Fire and Rescue
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Township Statistics

Munson Township lies in the south-central part of the
According to the United Census Bureau, Munson Township
GSYRX]ERHLEWEREVIESJEGVIW8LIWYVJEGIMWGLMI¾] has a total of 37.6 square miles, or which 34.6 square miles
rolling prairie, but the meandering Sauk River adds a number of it is land and 3.0 square miles of it is water. The elevation
of small lakes and some larger bodies of water, namely Big is 1,089 ft.
Lake and the Horseshoe Chain of Lakes.
According to the 2010 census, there is a population of
,MWXSVMGEP HSGYQIRXW MRHMGEXI XLEX XLI ½VWX WIXXPIVW 1351 individuals living in Munson Township, comprising 563
where undoubtedly Herman Brunning and Joseph Young households.There is a population density of 39.0 per square
who arrived in the mid 1850’s. The following year they were mile.
followed by four more settlers, and within a couple of years
there was a marked increase in population.
-RXLIVI[IVILSYWILSPHWSYXSJ[LMGL 
LEH GLMPHVIR YRHIV XLI EKI SJ  PMZMRK [MXL XLIQ  
This township was originally organized as Richmond, then [IVI QEVVMIH GSYTPIW PMZMRK XSKIXLIV   LEH E JIQEPI
later the name changed to Richardson and then later yet, LSYWILSPHIV[MXLRSLYWFERHTVIWIRXERH [IVIRSR
XS1YRWSR;MXLXLIREQISJ1YRWSR8S[RWLMT[LMGL[EW JEQMPMIW SJEPPLSYWILSPHW[IVIQEHIYTSJMRHMZMHYEPW
SJ½GMEPP]SVKERM^IHMRGEQIXLIMR¾Y\SJVIWMHIRXWERH ERH   LEH WSQISRI PMZMRK EPSRI [LS [EW  ]IEVW SJ
the need for some kind of formal schooling for the children. age or older. The average household size was 2.72 and the
8LI½VWXJSVQEPWGLSSP[EWXEYKLXF],IRV]/PSWXIVQERR average family size was 2.98.
during the winter of 1859-1860, in a log structure. The
attendance grew rapidly and it wasn’t long until more
-RXLIXS[RWLMTXLITSTYPEXMSR[EWWTVIEHSYX[MXL 
teachers were employed to help teach the many children. YRHIVXLIEKISJ JVSQXS JVSQXS
8LI ½VWX WGLSSP [EW TPEGIH SR XLI±WXEXI KVEHIH PMWX² F]  JVSQXSERH [LS[IVI]IEVWSJ
1903.
age or older. The median age was 38 years. For every 100
females there were 111.4 males. For every 100 females age
The 2000 US Census showed that there were 496 18 and over, there were 116.5 males.
households, with a total township population of 1,351
people.
The median income for a household in the township was
$49,539, and the median income for a family was $51,974.
Munson Township was organized in May of 1859. Males had a median income of $32,350 versus $23,073
Learn more about Munson Township at this website. for females. The per capita income for the township was
http://stearnscounty.mn/townships/munson/. You can also %FSYX SJJEQMPMIWERH SJXLITSTYPEXMSR
½RHMRJSVQEXMSRVIKEVHMRKKVEZIWMRPSGEPGIQIXIVMIWEXXLMW [IVIFIPS[XLITSZIVX]PMRIMRGPYHMRK SJXLSWIYRHIV
site.
EKIERH SJXLSWIEKISVSZIV
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A New Face
At The Meetings!
-J]SYVIGIRXP]LEZIEXXIRHIHE1YRWSR8S[RWLMTQIIXMRK
you may have noticed a new face. After 12+ years as your
XS[RWLMTGPIVO-VIPSGEXIHSYXSJXLI8S[RWLMTPIEZMRKQI
no choice but to resign as your Township clerk, the new face
that has replaced me is Boni Behnen. She was the deputy
clerk for many years and it made very logical sense for her
XSVITPEGIQI-[SYPHPMOIXSXEOIXLMWXMQIXSXLEROXLI
QER]VIWMHIRXWSJ1YRWSR8S[RWLMTXLEX-LEHXLITPIEWYVI
to work with and help, it was a very challenging 12 years
FYXMRXIVIWXMRKXSWE]XLIPIEWX-[MPPWXMPPFIEGXMRKEWHITYX]
GPIVOXSLIPTMRWYVIXLIXVERWMXMSRKSIWWQSSXLP]-J]SYLEZI
any questions or need to get on the township agenda please
call Boni Behnen at 320-597-3068. Good Luck Boni and
Thank You Munson Township!

Just A Reminder
Munson Town Board meets every month on the third
1SRHE]SJXLIQSRXLEXTQ-J]SYRIIHXSKIXSRXLI
agenda call the Munson Town Clerk, Boni Behnen at 5973068.
Munson Planning and Zoning Committee meets every
other month on the even month at 8:00 pm to get on the
agenda call the Munson Planning and Zoning Secretary,
Michelle Hemmesch at 293-7313. Any zoning questions or
for any permits needs call the Munson Zoning Administrator,
Lynn Burg at 597-3335.
Any additional information needed can also be
obtained by using the Munson Township web-site at
www.munsontownship.org.-J]SYLEZIRSXLEHEGLERGI-
urge you to take a minute to look around the site since it
is loaded with useful information from Stearns County as
well as monthly township meeting minutes, public notices,
and permit applications. Don’t forget to sign in so we know
you’ve been there.
Any resident can also reach the township clerk
with questions and concerns by e-mailing her at
munson@netlinkcom.com. All questions will be answered
in a timely matter and concerns will be presented to the
Town Board.

References from Stearns History Museum and US Census
information.

Need a place to rent for a gathering!
Don’t forget the Munson Town Hall is available to rent
for any and all gatherings as well as meetings for up to
100 people. The Town Hall is equipped with a full working
kitchen, as well as handicapped accessible bathrooms, an
outside grill and picnic tables, the rent is $75.00 with a
VIJYRHEFPIHITSWMX-JMRXIVIWXIHGEPP&SRM&ILRIREX
597-3068 to view the facility or to book a date!
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